
Seldovia Public Library
Proposed library remodel joint project with City of Seldovia

Request: city partner with library in remodeling library interior space with circular staircase to permit use of portion of library's existing 
downstairs storeroom as part of public library space. 

Goals:
1. For the library: enhance our ability to make our collection available by having room for it all to be shelved in public-accessible areas. 
2. Fire safety: At present, the library windows are not of the dimensions that are acceptable under code as egress points, making the sole 
library exit that of the main building door downstairs. The multipurpose room exit, which makes public use of that room permissible, is 
behind a locked door during library hours and thus not accessible. If, however, we have the downstairs publicly accessible via the 
proposed staircase, that gives us the rear exit as an alternate exit (the intervening door opens outward without a key required) and thus 
brings us into fire code compliance.
3. Senior services: We have an aging community and with the senior meals program, we see increasing use of our resources by the senior 
population. At present, due to space constraints, we need to prioritize collection coverage by overall user stats, meaning that it is 
increasingly less likely that we can house our entire senior-friendly collection upstairs (audiobooks, large print books, etc.). With the 
proposed stairs and public use of our space downstairs, however, we can make the full collection of senior-friendly services available on 
the same floor as where they're already coming for senior meals.

Safety & accessibility issues:
1. Construction would include a gate at the top of the stairs and it would of course have railing (in the form of permanently installed 
display/bookcases) around the other three sides of the opening.
2. The elevator could be used as required for access to the lower level, with a librarian opening the intervening (locked) door downstairs.
3. The lighting for the room, presently switched outside the library storeroom, would need the circuit modified to permit switching from 
inside the storeroom, downstairs, and upstairs at the top of the steps as well. 

Project would include:
1. cutting a hole in the library floor/storeroom ceiling in the NE corner of the E storeroom, including such structural modifications to the 
beaming in that area as are required to maintain proper load-bearing capacity;
2. finishing the opening;
3. installation of a prefab plain, metal circular staircase with integral handrail;
4. installation of bookshelves-as-guardrailing around the opening;
5. gate at top of stairs;
6. switches for room lights in storeroom and at top of stairs;
7. door for W storeroom;

Financials:
1. labor and materials for hole, wiring, staircase installation (rough estimate $8000)
2. staircase (quote provided by SBS is $4710.00 fob Homer) plus shipping to Seldovia (we should try to negotiate free or reduced rate 
from Karavan);
3. gate & "railing" bookcases for upper level staircase entry;
4. labor & materials for storeroom door;
5. city admin fee

Our portion of the work:
1. write the actual grant ap with city input;
2. clear out the storeroom prior to work commencing;
3. obtain materials & carry out interior decorating, bookshelves, move collection;
4. publicity throughout project with liberal acknowledgment of grantors (such as Rasmussen) & city contributions.

City portion of the work:
1. give us permission;
2. serve as grantee;
3. accept city admin fee for disbursing grant funds and overseeing city crew (if force account) or RFP process if not, plus such insurance 
inspections as are necessary.


